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Option A

Option B

Press and adjust the bed cushion to ensure it align with loveseat and chaise cushion.

Please ensure to place the front of the bed cushion on top of the bed tray.

Option A

Option B



PARTS AND HARDWARE
Avoid using sharp objects such as a knife to cut open packing as you may accidentally damage the upholstery.

Loveseat Body

1x

Chaise Body

1x

Armrest

1 pair

Loveseat Backrest

1x

Loveseat Cushion

2x

Chaise Backrest

1x

M5 x80 x 30mm

Allen Key

1x

5/16” x 2” Bolt

8x

M6 Washer

8x
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Lift up the bed cushion from the bed tray.

Option A

Option B

Option B
Rectangle Leg

6x

Rear Leg

2x

Chaise Cushion

1x
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

CAUTION: At least two adults are required to safely complete performing this task.

                  Other lifting attempts may risk back injury due to large and heavy part(s).

Secure two pieces of rectangle leg on the base of each armrest with provided bolts, 

washers and Allen key.
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OPERATING YOUR UNIT
Accessing Chaise Storage

Simply lift up the storage up from front. Keep close all time.

Converting To Bed

Full pull out love seat bed tray.

Option A

Option B

Option A
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Secure rectangle legs and rear legs to the base of chaise body with provided bolts, 

washers and Allen key. Please avoid overtightening.
2 Carefully place loveseat and chaise with metal bracket for each parts align together.

Slot the metal bracket of loveseat into chaise’s metal bracket.

Remove velcro cover on the back of all cushions.

Place chaise’s cushion on chaise’s backrest. Repeat step for loveseat’s cushion accordingly.
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Option B : Assembly Instructions

Align right arm and loveseat together with brackets on both parts facing together.

Lift armrest and slot into the brackets of the loveseat body.

Align left armrest and chaise together with brackets on both parts facing together.

Lift the chaise and slot into the brackets of the armrest as shown.

Fully slot in loveseat’s backrest into the lock mechanism on back of loveseat.

Please ensure both side properly locked.
3

Fully slot in chaise’s backrest into the lock mechanism on back of chaise.

Please ensure both side properly locked.
4
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Option A : Assembly Instructions

Align left armrest and loveseat together with brackets on both parts facing together.

Lift the loveseat body and slot into the brackets of the armrest as shown.

Align right armrest and chaise together with brackets on both parts facing together.

Lift the armrest and slot into brackets on left side of chaise body as shown.

Carefully place loveseat and chaise with metal bracket for each parts align together.

Slot the metal bracket of chaise into loveseat’s metal bracket.

Remove velcro cover on the back of all cushions.

Place chaise’s cushion on chaise’s backrest. Repeat step for loveseat’s cushion accordingly.


